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IS THERE COMPETITION
IN THE KYRGYZ MEDIA?

Yelena Buldakova, reporter, Kyrgyzstan

Every year sees new media enter the already saturated media
market of Kyrgyzstan. Although some experts point to formida-
ble competition in Kyrgyzstan’s  media market there is also a
different point of view.

According to Yelena Voronina,
Interbilim’s public relations
coordinator, there are no traces of
competition to be seen in the
media of Kyrgyzstan. “There are
no well-established publications or
television and radio channels that
are ready to call themselves rivals
vis-à-vis any other media outlet.
What we see is simply a group of
periodicals enjoying a niche read-
ership and an identity of their own.
I guess it’s bad as healthy compe-
tition is vital for any area, espe-
cially for journalism. A somewhat
unique situation has evolved in this
country. There are media outlets -
very much alike in focus and ideas
– that are partners rather than ri-
vals. These include Respublica,
Moya Stolitsa and Litsa. They con-
stitute a kind of journalistic broth-
erhood, which will not hesitate to
stretch out a helping hand to any
paper in need.”

The Justice Ministry puts the
number of media outlets registered
so far across Kyrgyzstan at about
900 (including the print media,
television and radio). Not all of
them are active at the moment
though. In any event, the great
number of mass media now in op-
eration throughout the tiny repub-
lic of Kyrgyzstan offers a wide
choice of media product. Some
foreign experts find that the Kyr-
gyz media market is oversaturat-
ed and all its niches have been
occupied. Suffice it to take news-

papers as an example. News re-
ports covering events in Bishkek
and in the republic at large are pro-
vided by several Russian - and
Kyrgyz - language publications,
and namely by Vecherny Bishkek,
Slovo Kyrgyzstana, Moya Stolit-
sa, Kyrgyz Tuusu, Agym, etc.
Likewise, there are a number of
papers featuring crime stories:
Delo No (Case Number), Prestu-
pleniye I Nakazaniye (Crime And
Punishment), and Prigovor (Sen-
tence). A group of newspapers,
including Zagadochny Mir (Mys-
terious World), Magiya (Magic)
and Yupiter (Jupiter), deal with
what has become the bandwagon
of the recent time – ‘parallel
worlds’, fortune-telling, and such-
like stuff. Successful and popular
are also children’s newspapers
Piramidka and Ai-Danek. Since
there is a market, then there should
be competition, even if it is taking
place at different levels.

MEDIA COMPETITION
Says Kuban Mambetaliyev,

head of the Journalists public
association: “Competition in the
media market of Kyrgyzstan is
chronic and ineradicable. This
showdown goes back to the very
first days of independence.
Government newspapers still
retaining their previous status can
be found at the national, provincial
and district levels alike. The same
is true of television broadcasters.

Confronting this raft of state-run
news media is just a handful of
nongovernmental newspapers as
well as television and radio
broadcasters. A regular war is
raging on between the government
and nongovernmental press, now
and then fanned by political
campaigns – presidential or
parliamentary elections and so
forth.”

Struggle for an audience
constitutes another type of media
rivalry. In the newspaper business
this has much to do with the size
of circulations, especially in papers
of similar thematic content. Prima-
rily, this rivalry involves staff bear-
ing the brunt of work on the publi-
cation’s content and image. Be-
sides, this type of rivalry is remark-
ably explicit. Newspapers that
have outstripped their rivals in
terms of circulation openly cite fig-
ures in confirmation of the fact to
attract more readers and advertis-
ers while other papers, by contrast,
intentionally make no indication of
their circulations.

Competition in television tells a
somewhat different story. Accord-
ing to Irina Zelenskaya, editor-in-
chief of KOORT’s news service,
“local TV channels are engaged in
a continuous fight for an audience
and advertisers. But since all the
TV media market players (which
include KOORT, NBT, Piramida
and KTR), deal with the same news
making events, their competition
centers on promptness, quality and
fairness.”

Yet, the competitive ability and
popularity of local telecasters hing-
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es not only on home news alone
but also on the re-transmission of
Russian channels which are their
rivals too. From now on, for
example, KOORT rather than
NTS will be transmitting Russia’s
NTV channel because, firstly,
KOORT can operate in metric
wave band and, secondly, because
it can broadcast to Talas, Osh,
Jalal-Abad and Chui provinces -
thus technically outweighing NTS.

Things are the same in the ra-
dio market of Bishkek where nice
music, quality news reports, exclu-
sive interviews and good programs
are being used to win the public
and advertisers. “In the provinc-
es, though, media competition is
virtually nonexistent because the
regional media is pressed for pro-
fessionals and cash,” says Nico-
las Ednoterre, director of Internews
Kyrgyzstan. He continues, “Peo-
ple working there are rather pre-
occupied with the search for funds
and equipment. In the provinces
there is one more phenomenon -
that is ‘floating’ radio and televi-
sion reporters. They’ve got no idea
of corporate spirit.”

SUCCESS THROUGH ADS
Winning the advertising market

is perhaps the most challenging
and alluring objective for any
medium. Yet, even this type of
competition is limited to Bishkek
alone. According to executive
director of Information Assistance
Fund Sergey Kuklin, the
newspaper advertising market in
Bishkek is shared by three or four
newspapers. He says, “Vecherny

Bishkek remains the undisputed
leader in newspaper advertising.
Provoking competition here is Li-
mon paper, whose classified ads
are very similar to Vecherny Bish-
kek’s in design. Moya Stolitsa is
trying to conquer the advertising
market but without visible success
so far. Yet, Slovo Kyrgyzstana is
competing with Vecherny Bishkek
in block advertising, and not with-
out success. Personnal announce-
ments appear primarily in Slovo
Kyrgyzstana. The situation in tele-
vision is absolutely clear. There are
two powerful groups – Kyrgyz
Television and Radio Broadcast-
ing Company plus Russian RTR on
the one hand, and on the other Kyr-
gyz channel, KOORT, plus Rus-
sian ORT – which are attempting
to compete with each other for
television advertising. Meanwhile,
there is a great deal of unfair pub-
licity, with barter thriving.”

In the provinces, the advertis-
ing market is almost insignificant
with only one television and radio
channel in many areas. Also very
scarce is the newspaper advertis-
ing market. Besides, in cities like
Talas, Naryn, and Kerben, where
newspapers publish only occasion-
ally, advertising is non-existent al-
together despite the absence of
competition.

NEEDING HIGH RATING
There is no doubt that the

media industry is business
dependent on advertising in the
first place. Meanwhile, the inflow
of advertising hinges on the rating
position of a publication or televi-

sion and radio broadcaster. In oth-
er words, the more popular a me-
dia the easier its relations with the
advertiser and the more profitable
its business. In this sense, a high
rating position is what any media
outlet dreams of and strives for.
Whereas it’s difficult to track the
popularity level of the provincial
media it’s much easier to do so for
the Bishkek market - abounding as
it does in newspapers, radio and
television companies of all kinds.
According to studies by the M-
Vektor research and consulting
agency, Vecherny Bishkek re-
mains Kyrgyzstan’s most popular
paper, albeit with a drop in audi-
ence. Its current rating is 78.1 per-
cent of the general readership. In
terms of audience, it has put all the
other papers in the shade. On the
television front, Russia’s ORT is
by far the leading channel. In con-
trast, another Russian TV chan-
nel, RTR, for a long time the num-
ber two in Bishkek, has lost a con-
siderable part of its audience, giv-
ing way to Kyrgyz TV Piramida
channel. According to the above-
mentioned agency, Europe Plus is
still topping the popularity list of
radio stations having the largest av-
erage daily audience. M-Vektor
reports that the same list also in-
cludes Russian Radio and Hit FM,
one that, “shows slow but steady
progress.”  Also, it follows from
M-Vektor’s reports that a signifi-
cant number of the potential me-
dia audience has turned to the In-
ternet with its numerous news sites
prompt in reporting and diverse in
focus.


